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WINDOW SCREENS,“-і#»^№ПдрйЄгеТ example
ders. After nleWaU word suddenly I 

! went around to' move out with all sé- I 
j crecy and despatch. The Idea at first 

•. entertained, it seems, was that the 
object Of . the expedition had been at- I 

I talned when the rolling stock was 1 
j captured. Moreover, some movements I 
I behind us seelned t6 render a retire- I 
[ ment advisable. With all speed the] 

train was loaded; the Infantry was to ] 
go by train, the transport to go by]

I road under escort of Loch's Horse. | 
j a wild story came Into camp by at 

Kaffir who had Just escaped from the j 
I Boer laager, eight miles away, that j 
I the Boer force was 2,000 men, with 20 
j guns and 14 Maxims. Then, Just as 
I this alarming tale was going tha t 

rounds. Just as the train was loaded | Nellie Baton. W. H. В 
j and the men were about to tumble I Nominee prince, C. H. Berry,

aboard, just at this moment came the Hoalton............................................ 2 l 2 l 3 1
_ . - „I word to unload; orders were changed, | LmSirGlem, Geo. L. Foes. Fort
COBtnwUetory Orders - A Day of I were to hold the town and the rest Ci^Sf4w." B." iimtoito,

ешcsw. w«mgM «№ wіжч&U tin.
In the Ряпіга of the Officers. I dom, all compiled, and we slept} 2.29 Class.

peacefullÿ enough that night, despite r>orelle, C. F. Beard, £t. Ste- 
the Kaffir’s tale of eightfold forces of | т. H. Phair, Presque iale.l 2 12 1

THE SPRINGS COLLIERIES, | Boers so near us. Lady Lamps, D. W. McKay, St.
Transvaal, June 15.-(In Camp with Thursday was a day of rest The Stephen „ ..' ur j/j—’’j^”;2 1212
the Royal Canadian Regiment.)—A camp was changed to an excellent Lick^B.^Geo..........................!...
green young plantation on a bit of place, close to the station and In front 1 Dora> j. w. Gallagher, Wood-
rising ground to the west, three or of a very pretty row of cottages built stock .... •••• • ••••••• • ■ ; ; • • 5644
four very black coal dumps to the for railway employes. One»of these I K^i^'0JJ 26^> 2.29%, 2.30%. 2.32, 2.30%.
east, a scattering village between the was converted Into a mess room ior Established a New Track Record,
two, and a remarkably fine railway the officers, and hospital, staff от- 1 КАЗНиА, j$. H., Aug. 18.—The last 1 oy 
station, terminating a spur line to cers, quartermaster’s stores and all I ot ttie horse racing meeting here was attend-
Johannesburg; there you have found comfortable quarters. Late in ed^byjlne л-^th^^and
The Springs, an important source of I the afternoon E and H companies j >3thout excepti<m, tbe races were taken in
the coal supply of Johannesburg, and I came up by train. Then, about 9.3J I straight heats. The track record for trot-

“і"»ot the E»“c— »■ »•• • •””*js™ k=a * m wbjambissst s
adian Regiment. guns of the 74th battery, K. I*, a., witn tree-for-all today by the same horae to

It Is Belmont days back again, with | d Co. as escorts. Thus Colonel Otter | 2.12%.
a difference. The difference is that | now commands a little force of all
this Is a larger, prettier, more import- arms, the Royal Canadians, some 440 
ant station, and a smaller, more sea- |.seasoned soldiers, some 60 mounted 
soned, infinitely more contented regl- infantry and a couple •of guns.
ment. At Belmont all was unrest and hope to stay here, but would not be 1 opening of Grand Circuit Meeting at 
anxiety, a feverish longing to see | surprised in the slightest to be moved villa. Mass,
something of the campaign, hot rebel- | at an hour’s notice. I BOSTON, Aug. 20.—There was every ln-
U?n ^ H-f fa,te ІП Яі® THE CHANGE IN OFFICERS. I the^and^circuit m^Ung^Veadvine track

dismal triangle of which the points I I ,Ьіа afternoon, for the weather was suburb,
were the station house, Scott’s Ridge I As the campaign draws to an end І ц,е going was very Vast and a big field I11
and the Kaffir kops. Here the regl- a list of the officers at this moment all four races made
ment, with a sigh of contentment, I with the battalion may be Of interest. I joyed tha sport, although two ot the favor-
nestles down upon its bivouac between | it vividly illustrates the changes | lte8 jostj but the winning of the big stake,
station house and plantation, thinks wrought by a campaign. Only three the Blue HUL by 4““tle evenedSuDlniatt«;s
of its 700 mille march, and devoutly L companies are commanded by the cap- [be day ended satisfactorily,
hopes that it will move no more , until I tains who brought them out. Only I Neither Burns nor Walnut I-ad an easy
the order comes to entrain for Cape twelve lieutenants are left of the ^ing in their respective events, tor it too^
Town. By long odds this is the best I original 26; only 17 company officers I the pace with these two our of the way

of our camps. The ground is good, j cut of the 36 who have been sent out. | the talent looked about for more good
fuel lies in black heaps at our elbows, staff — Lieut. Col. Otter, in com- | “‘їда- bjrt were considerably ШштвЖЖ 
water Is good If you go to the right mand, Lieut. Col. Buchan, Major I^®ight heats, although Fhed S. Wedge-

well, ancf comfortable quarters can I Pelletier, Lieutenant Ogilvy, Adjut-1 wood was looked upon as having the race
be got by those who may leave the tant; Lieutenant Lafferty, quarter- well in h“d'L^gap.ain DramnCT^the^hot- 
bivouac. A commando of Boers, | master; Surgeon Major Wilson, Sur- I test’ fav'eritei was distanced In thé very first. 
Dirksen’e famous Boksburg men, lies a | geon-captain Fisit; Capt. Weeks, sig- | i.eat. 
few miles away: It is of conjectural | nailing officer; Rev. Mr. Almond. | The °£ dSf. 'пь^нТії С1п‘Гн«
strength, for it is disintegrating daily. Rev. Mr. Fullerton. fifflf’renîfwal^and horses faced the starter,
and is supplied with artillery of фі- ] a Co.—Capt. Burs tall, Lieutenant j Ац eyeSj however, were on Annie Burns, the
tirely conjectural force, but we »re Laurie. Ihe Vmtfed™ оде^^їт^Ше^іу “у
supremely Indifferent. We are past- в Co—Lieutenant Carpenter, Lieu- winning the first two heats, although pressed 
masters now in letting the morrow 1 tenant Winter. I bard in the first by Middlemay.
care for the things of the morro-w. I q Oo—Lieutenant Marshall, Lieu- I With two heats to her credit, there was 
_ . a - , , клі , I a long groan, when in the third, just alter
For today we have a good camp imd 1 tenant Temple. I the start, the mare went into the air an<l
comparative rest. | d Co.—Capt. Rogers, Lieutenant I jt became a race between the favor ltd and

T onrbee T ipntpnant Stewart I the distance flag. In the meantime, Dlllo-Lawless, Lieutenant, btewart. nlt who had been pushing up through the
E Co.—Capt. Fraser, Lieutenant j fle]a> tool{ the lead and although pressed

hard l>y Gracié Onward, capt ired the heat. 
The horses were held back a bit in the last 
half so that Burns just managed to escape 
the flag. The sprint, howe- er, told severe
ly on -her so that Diilonite had iittlc _ dif
ficulty in winning the fourth heat, practical- 
lv jogging under the wire, with Burns in 
third place The fifth heat settled matters, 
for while Diilonite took the lead at the start 
and held it, to the three-quarters, Annie 
Burns was right at his wheel and easily 
passed him at that point, winning the heat 

Gracie Onward passed Diilonite

■
galls, for St John; L A Plummer, for Bos- ГГПП ROYAL 

From New York. Aug 16, bark N В Morris.

-“' ■' CANADIANS

• J
SHIP NEWS.!..

: PORT OF ST. JÔHN. 

AlTived.

From Buenos 
I oritt, Saunders
N From G’-ayanilla, P R, Aug. 4,/brig Gabrl-

-аі-лт» у»-»»*.

McLean, for Portsmouth.

MEMORANDA.

і VOL.A ,► J •
Aeg 17—Str St Croix, 1034, Pike, from Bos-

w»rt. and eld for return; sohs Glide. -80, 
Edack, from Quaco ; Maudie. 88, BearflaW, 
bom Port Lome; Dora, 63. Causing, ftons 
Parrsboro; Violetta, 10, Lengmlre. from АЛ- 
sacedis; Beulah, 80, Tufts. - from:.Quaco. ^ 

Aug. 18.-Str Crewe, 1996. Davies, fJom 
BeUeisie Nfld., Wm Thomson end Co, bag 

Str Cumberland, Allen, from Bostpn, W G 
Lee. mdse and pass. ■ .

Bark Albareae, 689, Avegno, from Genoa,
j H Scammeil and Co, bal. •__

Sch Lizzie D Small, Ricker, from New
^Cowetwise.— Sdhe Sellra, 69, Matthews,' 
from Apple River ; Dove, 19, Oseihger. -trom 
Tiverton; barges No. 4, 489, McLeod, and No. 
6, 443. Wamock. from Parreboro; sch Inn 
Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Stimon River, tug 
SetenaE, 17, Lewis, from Apple River, and
C*Aug.r W*—Sch Lewanlka, Williams, from

S,Mie^V ^Waters, Bel yea, from New. York,

C<Seh Reporter, Gilchrist,. from New York,
—• — *"irin pnail

20.—Str Winifred CAm); 1,455, Uitth,. 
New York, J H Scammeil and Co.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Ah). 229, Dealings, 
from Rockport, J W Smith, bal.

Seta Domain, 91, Wileon from. ТЦртаЛоп, 
j W McAlary Co, bat . „ . .

Sch Progress, 93, Flower, from Boston, A
Vh^et^ 66. Fowler, from Thomaston, 
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Sch Erie, 118, Harrington, from New York,
NSehSJennie *çj 97, Barton, from New York,

J ^h КШокаГ*та, Kerrigan, from Eustport,

‘“ccMtwtee^-echs Regina, 77, . McLeilan, 
from Port Grevills; Abana, 97, McDonough, 
from Quaco; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belle- 
veau Cove; Geo L Slipp, 98, Wood, fioffi 
Harvey ; G Walter Scott, 75. Christopher; B1 
mer. 15, from fishing; Pansy, <6, Aker^, 
from Beaver Harbor; Augusta Evelyn', 29, 
Ecovil, from fishing; Harry Morris, 98, Mt 
Lean, from Qaaco; Nellie Matters 96, Birti- 
op. from Hillsboro; Westfield. 72, Dalian, 
from Apple River; Blue Wave. 39, Down y, 
from River Hebert; E Mayflcld. J3, Merriam, 
from Parrsboro; E H Foster. I2*. McAloney, 
from Advocate; Jennie Palmer. 71, Palmer, 
from Rockport.

ІOnly a limited number, order earlyTheir Experiences a Fort
night After Entering 

Pretoria
HAMMOCKS, 75c. to $5.00.

AT "• m >A1 • • • •

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.
* 1 -""-T----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -----------—
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W.' v
Str Lake Superior passed Cape Magdalen, 

irward, at 6.39 yesterday morning.

ÆriSSa.1»
17th, sch Wentworth, Fitzpatrick, from Cork 
for Sydney. 1 Г
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і Very Uncertain — Finally Sent 

to the Collieries at Springs 
- After Bolling Stock.

■
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FSr-THE LEWIN ESTATE..6 d dis.

SFOBCHN.

via San Francisco for Queenstown, Aug 4, 
lat. 3s N.. Ion. 41 W.

Bark Valona, Thomassen, from Liverpool 
for Mlramtchi, Aug. 12, lat. 49.47. Ion. 10.

park Salberg, from Tonsberg for Miramichi, 
Aug. 14, lat. 43.15, Ion. 48.

NOTTOB TO MARINERS.

WASHINGTON, D C, Aug 15—Notice і» 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
atout Aug 28, 1900, light vessel No 4L moor
ed to the southward of Great. Round bhoal, 
southeasterly entrance to Nantucket Sound, 
Mass, will be temporarily withdrawn from 
her stall1-n for repairs, and the station will 
be marked by relief light vessel No 58. Re
jet light vessel No 58 will show the same as 
light vessel No 42. a fixed white reflector 
light at the heal of each of her two masts, 
and during thick or foggy weather will sound 
a 12 inch steam whistle with the same char
acteristics as that on light vessel No 42, viz— 
blasts of 5 seconds’ duration, separated by 
silent intervals of 56 seconds. Relief light 
vessel No 58 is a flush deck steam vessel 
with a red hull, having “Relief” in large 
white letters on each side
white, on each bow; two masts, schooner 
rigged, no bowsprit, two black smokestacks 
abreast and the steam whistle between the 
masts, and a red circular iron cagework day 
mark at each masthead. Light vessel No 42 
will be returned to her station as soon as 
repairs have been completed, of which due 
notice will be given.

PORTLAND. Aug. 17, 1900.

mV Several Heirs Will Contest Late 

Senator Lewin’s Will.

Amount Involved is Over Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

m

Paul KrІЦ

-
K

....3 6 5 dis. From Monday’s Daily Sun.
A matter is to come before the 

ba^e court today, the proceedings jn 
whlyh will be watched with interest 
by the whole community. Proof v,m 
be made in solemn form of the win 0( 
the late Senator Lewin.

The children of Mr. Lewin who 
would be heirs at law were:

Percival L. Lewin of Schenectady, 
N. Y., who has two daughters, Mr"s’ 
Montgomery and Mn. Fisher.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, who has 
son, Chas. Cook. . ,. .

Richard S. Lewin of London, Eng. 
land, the 'husband of MrS. Margaret 
Lewin and father of Pollard and the 
Misses Sarah Elizabeth and Mary 
Louise Lewin.

James D. Lewin of Toronto.
The late Dr. Samuel Lewin of Chat

ham, who left two daughters, Mrs. 
Paterson ot Moncton and Mrs. Ham
mond of. Minneapolis.

The late F. L. Lewin, who left a 
widow and sdti, Dr. Arthur Lewin ,,f 
BeUisle.

The amount of money involved is 
$321,000, of Which $6,500 is real and 
$314,500 personal property.
$314,500, $105,000 is disposed of by spe
cific provisions in the will. This leaves 
$209,500 as the residue, which Is divid
ed into three parts of, say, $70,000 each, 
disposition of which is made as follows 
under the will:
Pollard Lewin gets all the plate, 

pictures, watches and rings, 
and all the real estate after
his mother’s death, say............ $ 8,000

Os his mother’s death
On reaching 21 years....................... 12,000
On the death of his aunt, Mrs. 

Cook, he gets one half of her
third ($70,000) ....................................

On reaching 25 years, one half 
of the third left in trust to his 
mother for him ($70,000)..........

»
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e and “58,” also In Guiadi won the 2.17 class (trotting), best 
time, 2.2914. Gloria won the 2.20 class (pac
ing); best time, 2.17(4; Amokin won the 2.26 
class (pacing) in 2.21%, and Terrill S., the 

We I free-for-all in 2.15% and 2.12%.

one

’ Read-i

ll
Eggemoggin Reach, Maine.

Notice is hereby given that Two Bush 
LtOge buoy, spar, rad and black horizontal 
stripes, reported adrift July 16, was replaced 
Alls. 14.

Clearea.
Mariana Madre, Schraflino,Aug 17—Ship

t°Str1Stateleof Maine, Colby, from Boston. 
'VF G Lee

ÈésiSSl
No 2. Salter, from Parrsboro.

Aug. 18.—Str Oruro, Seeley, for West In
dies via Halifax.

Str Normanton, Kay,
TStr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.

Ship Canara, Hayes, for Liverpool.
Barktn Juanita, Vaquez, for Casa Blanca,

MSchCCFred H Gibson, Publicover, for Dun-

d‘sch Lizzie Bell, Belyea, for Thomaston. 
Sch Ada G Shortland, for Pawtucket.
Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Eastport.

C J Colwell. Cameron, for New Bed-

Damariscotta River, Maine.
Kcsley Ledge buoy, No. 10, a red spar, re

verted adrift Aug. 6, was replaced Aug. 14.

REPORTS.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19 —The Nova ScotHn 

Larkeptine White Wings, bound for Rio 
Glands do Snl, this morning, while getting 
under way from an anchorage off Staten Is
land, drifted across the bow of the British 
ship Claverdon, where she hung, unable to 
get clear. The tug Unity and Maggie J. 
Lennox towed her clear with but little dam
age. The revenue cutter Greeham also stood 
by to assist.

Of thisfor Newcastle-on-

i BIRTHS.Sch
Coastwise.—Schs BThelma.orMllner4iitor An- 

Morrison, for Parrsboro; "Wa- LEMON—In this city, N. E., on Aug. 15, to 
J. W. and Nettie Lemon, a son.

napolis ; Grevillo

Sackville; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Sal 
River; Yarmouth Packet. Larkin, for Yar
mouth; Centennial, Morse, for Grand Har
bor; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Ohap- 
rarral, Mills, for Windsor.

20.—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

7,000
:

1 mon

i ■ARBI AGES 35.000

BEAUTIFUL UNCERTAINTY.
Beautiful uncertainty reigned over 

our advent here. At 2 p. m. on Tues
day, June 12, Col. Otter marched off 
his little column, five companies J6f the 
Royal Canadians, A, B, 6, F, abii G, 
with the two Maxims. Abdut 2бЬ Was 
the fighting strength. Half a" '’dozen 
miles in a drizzling rain brought us to 
Boksburg, a biggish suburb of Johan-

SPORTING MATTERS. |M„.
point where the precious metal ends | ----------------- I Aftèi winning the first heat in the 2.12
and the useful mineral begins. The CRICKET. secoid°by ь bai break and tfnlshed in last
rain cleared away as camp Was pitched A Goad Match Between Lakeside ana I j.face. He had little difficulty, however, in 
close to where a coal mine has been Hampton. taking the next two heats and the event,burning inextinguishably for eevera! I ^PTON^ 0^anCO'.Au|. ^Sat- r^fas-™rrt ^ ^retTetr-oida 'in

УЄ^е1уе miles of a march faced the ЖсЖ» 1 ÎSV» «І .^Г^п "аіГЛ^

regiment pn Wednesday morning. The kwHickd^ ^АуиГ^г" rar^^exT^vlntТе8?аіеГwas^baffiy Ір- 

force was now augmented by some 50 Allan McAvity "joscpli Barnes. Len. set over the distancing of Dreamer,
or 60 mounted infantry, chiefly of Lord | Peters^’ Chas. McMicl ael, Harold Me-. Fred S. Wedgewood was the favorite in 
booh-. Horse. column moved gS.. “-/К

due precaution, the mounted men be- Hampton men were Kev^ Ralpt; clcse second. At the half. Gentry’s Trea-
ing thrown out well in advance, for a March 'Harry Barnes, Fre-1 Barnes, Dr. sure, who had been jogging along m sixth 
nothing precise was knoavn as to. what | F. M. Wotmore, Fred McAndrews, МШоп j headed?
the Boksburg commando might be Çann, ^^lame^took^frcm5 thr^^o’cffiik ether two heats were almost repetitions, for 
doing Or intending to do. Th(s is а шГ seven and was witnessed by a large in each the Gentry horse allowed the others 
rather well known organization, and I number of the lady friends of the players, I to make the pa„e until we g
Commandant Dirk «sen іч rated tw the I 'vho manifested their sympathy and interest vommanaant -vmesen is rated, hjf tne with the re3pective sides whenever a more
вoers acs a good man. The commando I brilliant play than usual was made, цпд easily.played its part in Natal and came oncewU the ball was lost could With dit- J^Vea^dT and toe "start to the first

spruit, ou,» pro,or., -, ». Irogйгаж к-йг

acted as scorer. 1 the jjeat, but Major Delraai-, although fin
ishing third, seemed to have considerable 
speed and at once became toe favorite. He 
tcok toe next two heats without being very

Aug. K.EITH-CUSACK — At the home of the 
bride’s father, on August 15th, by Key, H. 
R, Bak Edwin W. Keith to Mise Pru
dence L., youngest daughter of James 
Cusack, all of Havelock.

WHITENECT-NICKERSON.— At the resi
dence of the groom, August 19th, by the 
Rev. H. R. Baker, A. M.. Samuel White
ned to Mrs. Elizabeth Nickerson, both ot 
Anagance Ridge, Kings Cp.. N. B.

35,000ton.
Ship Trojan, Lavagno, for Bristol.
Bark Colombo, Lagomarsino. for Newport. 
Coastwise—Schs Domain, Wilson, tor Fred-

^CoastwUe—Sobs tor
Quaco; Economist, Parker, for Grand Manan, 
Union, Shields, for Alma.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Swift.
F Co—Lieut. Leduc, Lieutenant Pel- $97,000

letter.
G Goj—Lieutenant Jones, 

ant McDonald.
H Co.—Captain Stairs, 

Boyd.

Pollard Lewin’s sister, Sarah 
Elizabeth Lewin, gets on
reaching 25 years ................

Again -on reaching 25 years she 
gets a quarter of the third left 
to her mother in trust for her, 
and Pollard and her sister.... 17.'90 

On the death of her mother, one 
quarter of $14,000

Lieuten-
• ! $ 8,000Lieutenant

jV
.FREDERICK HAMILTON.

Arrived, ,
At Newcastle, Aug. 17, bark Nino Francgo, 

німі from Rotterdam.
At Bale Verte, Aug. 16, bark Arvllla, from

**Ad Chatham, Aug 16, sch Clayola, McDade, 
from New York. _ ,At Yarmouth, Aug 18, s s Prince Arthur, 
from Boston; Yarmouth, from do, sch Earl 
of Aberdeen, from Sydney; s s Gertrude M,

At Fredericton, Aug 18, schs Hattie 5furiel, 
Altec Maud, from Haux,

DEATHS.
3,500

ARTHURS—In this city, on Friday, Aug. 
17th, Catherine Mildred, aged 5 months and 
9 days, daughter of James E. and Alice M. 
Arthurs.

ВЕАТТЕАУ—In this city, west end, on Aug. 
17th, Annie Gertrude, wife of James E. 
Beattâay,"âgei 26 years and 6 months. 

CRONK—At Long Reach. Kings Co.. N. B., 
suddenly, Henry Cronk, in

$29,000
Pollard Lewin’s sister, Mary 

Louise Clark Lewin, gets on
reaching 25 years .........................

On reaching 25 years she gets a 
quarter of the third left to her 
mother in trust for the chil
dren ............................................................

On the death of her mother, one 
quarter of $14,000 ...........................

$ 8,000
from

Aug. 16th, very 
the 85th year of his age, leaving a wife and 
three sons to mourn their sad loss.

INCHES.—At Fredericton, N. B., on Sunday 
morning, Aug. 19 th,
Inches, aged 76 years.

Mc KEOWN—Suddenly, at St. Stephen, on 
Aug. 17th, Elizabeth s. McKeown, widow 
of the late Rev. H. McKeown.

PEACOCK.—In this city, on Aug. 18th, Miss 
Eliza Peacock, eldest daughter of the late 
George Peacock.

RITCHIE-At No. 136 Wright street, on 
Aug. 17th, William M„ infant child of 
Robert and the late Mary Ritchie, aged 
nine months.

Rl iXBOROUGH.—Suddenly, at his home, 
Giilford street, St. John, west, on Monday, 
August 20th, William Roxborough, aged 67 
years, Raving a wife and four children.

Wasson, bal;
baAt Newcastle, Aug 18, s s Bàsuta, Reddie, 
from Shields.

17,509
Julius LeGcndre

3,500Cleared.
At Moncton, Aug 16, sch Luta Price, Cole,

l0AtDNewcas.tle, Aug 17, bark G S Pern y,

DAtWBaidf°Verte,taAug 16, bark Hebe, for

GAt Chatham, Aug 17, s s izcaina, McLean, 
for Liverpool. .__

At Yarmouth, Aug 19, s s Monacelio, _for 
Halifax; ss Prince Edward, for do; sçh Eva 
Stewart, for Parrsboro; bark Columbus, for 
Cardiff; sch Rachel H Boyd, for Liverpool ; 
bktn Peerless, for Louisburg; s s Prince Ar
thur, for Boston; s s Yarmouto. for Boston.

At Fredericton, Aug 18, sch Hattie Muriel, 
Wasson, for Salem t o, spruce laths.

At Newcastle, Aug 18,„ sch Zeta, Sabean, 
for New York.

WOODS'!
WOODSTO] 
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$29,009The
Percival L. Lewin gets a specific

legacy) of ....................... ...................
One third of residue .......................

$12,000
70.000

half mile, when he seemed to have a mar
vellous amount of reserve speed, winning

1 $82,000
Lewin’s daughters, 

Montgomery and Mrs.
Percival 

Mrs.
Fisher, each get $8,000............... $16,00"

&

1 Dr. Arthur Allan Lewin, son of the 
late Frank Lewin, receives a legacy v-r 
$5,000, and on the death of his mother 
$6,000 more. The will originally pro
vided that he was to receive an equal 
share with Pollard Lewin in Mrs. 
Cook’s $70,000, that Is $35,000, but by a 
codicil this provision in his regard 
was revoked and Mrs. Cook's son di
vides with Pollard Lewin. •

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, Senator Le ve
in's daughter, receives an annuity o 
$700 and the income of $70,000 during 
her life time. On her death he son. 
Charles Lewin, receives $14,000, also 
one half oC $70,000, $35,000—$49,000.

Mrs. Magaret Lewin gets the hour» 
in Lancaster during her life time and 
■the household furniture and effects, 
horses, carriages, cattle and 
absolutely.

Also an annuity of $700 for herse і 
and $5,000. Of all the rest she is but a 
trustee for her children.

Senator Lewin’s sons Richard Sam
uel Lewin (husband of Mrs. Margare 
Lewin) of London, England, and Jas 
D. Lewin of Toronto, and his grand
daughters, Mrs. Paterson of Moncton 
and Mrs. Hammond of Minneapolis, 
children of the late Dr. Samuel Lewin 
of Chatham, are utterly disinherited. 
In the original will Richard Lewin 

left a legacy of $6,000, but by a

runs that Dirksen was so disgusted 
with the spiritless defence there made 
that he seceded from the main force, 
with what object does not as yet ap
pear. Perhaps his example was con-

SIR CHARLES TUPPER THE TURF.
Woodstock Races.

the <wet'^weathe’r ^erterday,^ toe lirst ' of too I badiy pressed. „
tagious, for some of his men, learning | two day^ races to the %°“1пг|с^(1у%^ antouucV toat Th^AbboT would try for toe
that the British were in occupation of | place until ^daY- Vі® “ S wcild’aigelding record. Summary :
their homes, announced their , inten- | threatened, today consequently too’ attend- I 2 30 j6ss—Trotting -The Blue Hill Stake,
tion of giving up. Dirksen threaten- I ance, although good, was not as large as it $5,000 (3 in 5).

would have been. The Houti.cn brass band Bobbv Burnswas present and rendered fine music. The 5“r,ns’h rfirf (wü-
finish of toe races was as follows : | ^lvertaii by Mictogan (WU

Diilonite, blk. g., by Barron
Dillon (Fuller) ................................

Gracie Onward, ch. m. (Macey)..9 9 2 2 2
Mr. Middlemay, b.g. (Ketcbamo. .2 2 5 9 4
Electric Wilkes, b. h. (Curry) ..4 5 3 4 5
Kalevala, b. m. (Young) .............. 3 7 4 6 7

4 2 З I Ebba, g. m. (Winnings)...............5 4 6 5 6
Belle CUrry, ch. m. (Marsh).... 8 8 7 8 8
Peppina, blk. m. (Stevens) ........ 7 6 8 7dis
Leonard Bell, hr. g (Walker)...dis.
Bert - Hert, hr. h. (Kelly) .............dis.

Time—2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14, 2.15%, 2.15.
2.12 Class—Pacing—Purse, $1,000 (3 in 5). 

Gyp Walnut, br. g., by Walnut Boy, 
Daughter of American Boy 
(O’Neil)

BRITISH PORTS. weather yesterday, the first of too
____ ’ races in the trotting park did not

take place until today. The races advertised 
for today will take place tomorrow. "

Returns to Canada in Splendid 

Health and Fighting Trim.
Arrived.

At Queenstown, Aug. 13, bark Samaritan, 
Dexter, from Portland. O,

At Turks Island, Aug 3, sch Sierra. Rob- 
Havana (and sld 9th for Bucks- CANA

OTTAWA, 
been receive 
announcing 

: SOn of Judge 
adian Mourn

ed to shoot any who left him, where
upon the malcontents, some fifty in 
all, seized their rifles, said they would 
shoot back, mounted and rode out of 
camp defiantly, to surrender their 
arms and take out passes. Since then I George S., R. J. McKee, Fort Fair- 
Dlrksen’s men have been dropping J£d Ьитрз; D; ’ w'/ Mekayi ’ St ’ Ste:
away from him in ones and twos. I ph6n .... ......................................................

Brakpan, six miles from Boksburg, I Clifford Boy, T. H. Phair. Presque Isle. 3
Typo, Geo. R. Price, Presque Isle......... ’

Time—2.21%, 2.25%, 2.26%.
2.40 Class.

erts, from
*4At Deaieraro, July 23, sch Trader, Ryan, 
from Shelburne. N S, via Barbados (and sld 
28th for Antigua). '

At Hong Kong, previous to Aug IS, bark 
Saranac, Bartaby, from New York.

At Queenstown, Aug 18, bark Samaritan, 
Dexter, from Portland, O.

Sailed.
From Manchester, Aug 16, str Elna Say er, 

for St John.
From Swansea, Aug 

Humphreys, for Bahia and Gulf of Mexico.

ielieves the Government Intends to Have 
the Elections in October—The Opposition 
Leader's Movements.

119 3 1
2.24 Class.

6 3 113Lady Glen, George L. Foss, Fort Fair- 
field .................................................................. 1 1 1

M 2 4 2

MONTREAL, Aug- 19.—Sir Charles 
Tupper arrived here this morning on 
the Parisian. The conservative leader 
will remain in Montreal until Tuesday, 
when he will leave for Amherst, N. 6., 
to attend a convention on the 24th, 
which will choose a candidate for Cum
berland.
address at Halifax on the 28th in aid 
cf a memorial to the Nova Scotians 
aho have fallen in the South African 
war. He will then proceed to Sydney, 
C. B., and after visiting his own con
stituency, will proceed to Westville, 
Piet ou Co., N. S., where he will deliv
er an address with Mr. Foster, on Sep
tember 3rd.

Sir Charles may also pay a visit to 
New Brunswick before returning east. 
Towards the middle of September he 
will commence a political tour In On
tario in company with Hugh John 
Macdonald.

Sir Charles is convinced that the 
government intends to have the elec
tions in October, 
party, he says, is quite prepared and 
will sweep the country.

Sir Charles returns in splendid health 
and eager for the political struggle.

3 4
dis.was our first place of call ; there a 

crowd of natives, resplendent in blan
kets of many colors, watched the re
giment go by from the gateway of a 
coal mine compound. Then the final 

Careful precautions, and 
no enemy; we marched quietly into 
The Springs at noon, without hear
ing a shot or seeing a Boer.

effect-'
18, bark Katahdin,

»
1 1 1Dora, J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock 

Cora S., Jas. H. Kidder, Houltoa,^
1і(б. ..... ... ... ...... ... •••••••«> 2 2

Diemond, О. B. Buzzell, Houlton .....2 З 3
КеГвмЕСНЬВОе£Г’ It1’ JSoh£hen....... 5 5 5 I Little Frank, b. g. (Payne) ....
Red Blrd> C. D. Dean, St. John .............& » Early Bird, jr„ blk. h. (Golden)..

2.30%, 2.33, 2.28V4. Tonita F„ ch. m. (Merrill) ..............
7 he lessees ot the park expect a large I Joe Bailey, b. g. (Proctor) .. . 

attendance tomorrow if the day is fine. I Time—2.10%, 2.13%, 2.10%, 2.14%.
The Houlton band gave a fine concert on І ріяяч—P-icin--—*1 000 (3 in 5), the square tonight, advertising their annual 2 17 Class—lacing $1,000 (3 in •>!.

The main object of this expedition I excursion to St. Andrews next Saturday. I Gentry’s Treasure, br. h., John R.
had been to seize certain rolling stock I Woodstock Races. | Pear1, by Treasure (Hus-
known to be at The Springs and bad- | WOODSTOCK, Aug. 17.—There was splen- Fred s" w’edgewood, br. h. (Sulli
ly wanted by Col. Girouard. A godd I did weather and a track in find condition I van).............................................................

_- — . I for the finishing of the horse races here to- 1 jh na t>, щ. (Carpenter) .....................haul was made. Capt Rogers, who is ] day The attendance was good, but not near- | jeDay Mac, br. m (McEwan) ..........
acting paymaster, and who accom- I ly as large as it should have been, consider- I Qainet, ch. m. (Miller) .......................
panied the expedition, was sent on | inS the excellence of the sport. CaUke I Rex_ b g (Collins) .........i ...................
fr-nm алеЬч™ . ,, I Tuesday s competition, it was no sure thing I victoria, b. g. (McGregor) ................7 114
from Boksburg on a trolley with a I for any horse. Eben Dunn of Caribou was I Sbtan b b. (Merrill) .............................. 1 2 5 7
couple of soldiers and a pair of I starter, Harry Wellington, Houlton, Dr. I Rcsaièt, br. m. (Clippenger) ......... 5 8 1 1
negroes to push. Col. Otter called Hand and Wellington Belyea Woodstock Bethel, b. g. (Proctor) .. ...................... 6 13 10
, v. , _ _ . I judges. Dr. Sprague ana J. T. A. Dibbleo I private, b. g. (Foote) ................... 9 10 9this the armored tram, and Capt. | wore цще keepers. In the 2.19 race the | gante)mo, br. g. (Wall) ...................... 10 14 12
Rogers laid instant claim to the title I Hack record was broken in toe first heat by I Biaden, b. g., (Miller)......................... 11 6 dis
of railway staff officer. This armored | Lady Glem, who did it in 2.18%. Although | jvnero, br. m. (Coville)........................ 8 12 ois„ ... _ -, , • , „ j owned in Fort Fairfield now, the mare was I Aiterta, b. m. (Arthur) ..train met with no disaster, and the | fca;eq and raised on a farm near Wood- | Mistuna, b. m. (McDonald) .
railway staff officer effected a peace- I stock, and her dam was by John Bright, toe I Time—2.11. 2.10. 2.11.
ful еп$ГУ Into The Springs In advance | “’,,eI4ated Foals of 1837-Purse, $2,000 (2 in 3).
of the regiment. He detected an en-1 ind aithough he crossed' too wire a little Major Delmar, b. c„ Delmar, Expec-^
glne in the coal mine yard at Brak- | ahead in the third, toe judges awarded tool tation, by Autograph (Baldwin) ....„
pan, and here found three engines, teat to ( Lady Glem, as Nominee Prince Emma Winter, br. by Dlrcct1
one yard eng .ne and about 35 coaches I Ц,g 2.29 class Is So and Lady Lumps I iva Dee, b. f. (Thomas) .......................... 4
and trucks. The engines had been | r-ut up a fine race. Both races continued to I Sonata, b. f. (Quinton)............................  7
temporarily disabled by the removal I exciting. In the 2.19 it was between I Jvnitara, b. f. (Marsh)
. 1 y “ /. . removal 1 Glem and Nominee Prince, heat by The Tramp, ro. c. (Miller)....................... 5

of some parts of the driving machin- I heat. At the end ot toe fourth heat, each I Manila, b. f. (Proctor)  ........................... .6
ery. This mattered very little, for as I having two to his credit In the fifth heat I Krakatoa, b. c. (Young) .. ......................dis.
soon as our success was known 1 staff I Lady Lee, a Presque Isle horse, came to the I Dreamer, blk. g. (Gatoomb) ................... dis.soon as our success was Known a £r,mt, a„d Olayron, an Eastport horse, from Gusurro, b. f. (Titer) . .
officer, Major Murray, came up from I wh!(h much was expected, was sent to toe I Time—2.15, 2.15, 2.16%.
Elandsfontein with an engine and I barn for not winning pne heat in five. It is 
hauled the engines and a- portion of | understood a good deal of money has been 
... , T , . , . , I nut up on the various horses,the cars down to Elandsfontein, where I ^,ero ,j3 f0n«ws:
damages could be quickly repaired.

2
4

FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived. six miles. 115 1 
2 14He will deliver a patrioticAt Newport News, Aug 15, steam bark 

Severn, Reid, from' Hampton Roads.
At Buenos Ayres, July 3, barks Ontario, 

Lawrence, from - Portland; 7to, Abeona, 
Snceltzer, from Boston.

At New York, Aug 18, str St Louis, from
str Trave,

4
2 2

Tim 24 3
53 5

MAIN OBJECT OF EXPEDITION.
Southampton and Cherbourg ; 
from Bremen.

At Baltimore, Aug. 16, 
Sloan, from Boston.

La Plata,schC! 11 1
2 3 3Cleared.a was

codicil made about three months be
fore Senator Lewin’s death this v.a-

13 2 3 
4 9 2At Buenos Ayres, July 2, ship Lizzie Bur- 

1 ill. Spurr, for Rio Janeiro.
At Boston, Aug 15, schs Winnie Lawne, 

for St John; Victory, for do; Belmont, for 
Eeileveau Cove, N3; Fred'k Roesner, tor 
Hillsboro. NB.

At New York, Aug 15, sch Avon, for St 
John. __

At New York, Aug 17, barks White Wings, 
Matoeson, for Rio Grande do Sul ; St Paul, 
Strum, for Victoria, Brazil ; Falmouth, Bent
ley, for Ellzabet.hport, NJ; schs Abble Keast, 
Erb, for Digby, NS; Abbie Ingalls, Whelp- 
ley, for St John; Rosa Mieiler, McLean, and 
Tay, Cochran, for do. ; Parlée, Shanklin, for 
Elizabtihport; Marion, Greenfield, for do; 
Eltio, Morrell, for Westport: Avalon, How
ard for Canso; Lizzie Catharine, Mosher, 
for North Sydney, CB; Rewa, McLean, for 
St. John.

7 8
Ж 4 4 6 revoked.

The will will be contested by Uh'h- 
ard Lewin, J. D. Lewin Mrs. Paterson 
and Mrs. Hammond, who have 
gaged as counsel R. F. Quigley, Q- ‘
A. A. Stockton, Q. C., and C. N. Skin
ner, Q. C. B. S. Smith and William 
Pugsley, Q. C., will support the will ,'

Richard Lewin is expected to arm" 1

H This 
Shot Gut 
has nevei 
choke boi 
qualities, 
stocks bla 
targeted I 

The 
quality as

I en-
M-

ж ..........disThe conservative
dis

from England at once.
With reference to the real estate, 

is understood an action for ejectme-
to seetu

it
1

will be commenced at once 
possession of It.

Mrs. Margaret Lewin has been 
pointed guardian of her son, P° V 
Leiwin, and her daughter, Mary Ь - 

Pollard Lewin is in his 
ty-first year and is a student a 
University of New Brunswick.
Mary Louise Lewin is m her ni 
teenth year, and Miss Sarah Elizal 
Lewin is in her twenty-third jea

5ENTHUSLYSTICALLY ENDORSED.
Sailed.

All; “Clara's up in parliamentary usage 
I tell you.”

“How do you know?”
“When 1 proposed to her she said: 

‘Clarence, I nominate you by acclama
tion.”—Indianapolis Journal.

16From City Island, Aug 16, schs Greta. Me- 
haffey, for St Pierre, Miq: Wascano, Baiser, 
for Moncton; Ayr, Odell, for St John; F and 
E Givan, Mevin, for St John; Sower, Fardie, 
for St John _

From Rol Beach, Aug 14, sch Rpger Drury, 
for Hillsboro. NB. :>

From Trapani, Aug 9, ship Fred В Scam- 
mell, Morris, for Gloucester. Mass.

From Tacoma, Aug 14, ships Brynlillda, 
Meikle, for Queenstown; Troop. Fritz, for 
Valparaiso.

From City Island. Aug 16, schs Lily, for 
Y £ rmouto ; Abby K Bentley, for Boston.

From City Island, Aug 18, schs Blomidon, 
for Halifax ; Rosa Mueller, ar d Abbie In-

3

Lewin.
dis. Mis5 w.THE RING.

Will Fight on Saturday Night.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—It was announced 

tonight that the big battle between Bob Fitz
simmons and Sharkey, at Coney Island, will 
be decided on Staurday night, August 25, in
stead of Friday, August 24, as was originally 
intended.

CONFIDENTIAL. The tealsI
Principal—Well, what did Blackie 

say when you presented the bill?
Clerk—If you’ll send the lady type

writer out of the office I’ll tell you.

2.19 Class. 
Geo. S,. R. J. McKee, Fort

Fairfield .. .1.......... .
Lady Lee, T. K. Phair. Fres- 

qi e Isle................ .....................

While playing the vblin for ^ $3les' i"
ESîgKI-ïiïfïïV.».

)
CONTRADICTORY ORDERS. 

Wednesday evening furnished a de-
4 5 5 dr. V
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